
Transport 

 

Transport links 

 What's the most unusual form of transport you have ever used? 

ln small groups, brainstorm as many kinds of transport as you can, and think of а few phrases to describe 

them, e.g. bicycle - cheap, uncomfortable in bad weather, dangerous in heavy traffic, no pollution.  

Rank the types of transport according to а criterion of your choosing e.g. speed, size, environmental 

friendliness, etc. Read out your list. Can the others guess the criterion? 

 In small groups, discuss the words and ideas you associate with the following kinds of transport, e.g. 

submarine - secrecy, The Cold War, Kursk. 

 

gondola,       tank,       hot-air balloon,      helicopter,       yacht,      bicycle,        horse and carriage,       
Rolls-Royce,      hang glider,       mule,       double-decker bus,       elephant,        spaceship 
 

 

Tell each other about any of the forms of transport you have used and any that you'd really like to experience. 

 

Public transport 

How does the public transport system here compare with the system in another city you know well? How do 

you travel to class?  

ln small groups, discuss the advantages and disadvantages of cycling and driving to work.  

Agree а list of ten transport policies for а smoggy, congested, over-populated city. You will need to find а way 

of encouraging people out of their cars and onto public transport. 

 

Journeys 

 In small groups, tell each other about your most recent journey to another country. 

how you planned it, how you travelled, what you saw and did on the way, what you expected to see when 
you arrived, your first impressions when you arrived, things that were difficult to get used to, where you 
stayed 

 

 In pairs, write some questions that an immigration officer might ask someone at passport control. 

Use these words. 



 

Why?           What?             Who?           Where?           How long?             Have you ever?         When? 
 

 

Swap partners with another pair and role-play the conversation.  

Student А, you are а passenger at passport control.  

Student В, you are an immigration officer 

 

Cars 

 On a piece of paper, make some notes about the model and colour of car you would most like to own, 

but don't write your name. I'll collect them and read them out. Try to guess who wants each car. 

 Who has a driving licence? How many lessons did you have? Did you pass first time? Tell us about 

what happened during your driving test. 

ln small groups, discuss the differences between the highway code in the UK/USA and in your country. 

 In small groups, tell each other about а memorable car journey. 

 

Project 

Look up some car hire companies on the internet. Find the cheapest rate for а week's hire, but be careful to 

check the mileage allowance, the deposit, the insurance excess, etc. Compare your research with а partner. 

 


